A comparative evaluation of arsenic extraction from grains using ultrasound assisted extraction (UAE) and microwave digestion (MW) was developed. The arsenic determination was carried out using hydride generation coupled to flame atomic absorption spectroscopy (HG-FAAS). The optimal extraction condition indicated for corn was 20% v v -1 of HCl, temperature of 67 °C and sonication time of 30 min. For bean, the optical condition was HNO 3 in a 10% v v -1 , temperature of 25 °C and sonication time of 10 min and for soybean it was 30% v v -1 HCl, temperature of 60 °C and time of 10 min. Recovery studies close to 100% in the extraction of spiked samples was achieved. The results obtained were compared with two common extraction methods for arsenic using microwave digestion and the developed methods showed a significant increase in the arsenic recovery from the samples. In the real samples it was found an arsenic concentration of 0.3 µg g -1 . The developed methods proved to be efficient at extracting the arsenic present in the studied grains, being appropriate to evaluate the risk to human consumption.
Introduction
Arsenic (As) is a primary pollutant that is highly toxic, easily released to the atmosphere and readily absorbed in soils. These characteristics make arsenic a hazardous pollutant to humans and the environment in general. 1 Human exposure to inorganic arsenic leads to several health problems, varying from morbidity and mortality in infants to cancer, cardiovascular problems and liver intoxication in adults. 2 Arsenic is naturally found in the soil. However, anthropogenic activities, like mining, can enrich the concentration within the surrounding areas where mining activity is heaviest. 3 Mine tailings that contain sulfide minerals, such as gold tailings, act as the principal source of contamination around those areas. Arsenic present in these minerals that are exposed to the atmosphere, dissolve and are released to the environment. 4 Arsenic can also be found in natural water, usually in its inorganic form as either As III or As V . Human activities increase its concentration and water contaminated with arsenic is often used for crop irrigation which results in reduced crop production and health problems associated with the consumption of contaminated product. 5 There is evidence showing that the use of arsenic contaminated water for irrigation leads to an increase of arsenic in the soil surface and consequently increases its presence in irrigated crops. 6 One of the most common sources of metal exposure to humans is from foods. Toxic metals are transferred from contaminated soils to the crops and plants, such as soybeans that show a tendency to accumulate toxic metals. 7 The development of simple and reliable methods for arsenic determination in plants and food are necessary to have an accurate measure of the contamination. 8 Some analytical techniques have been described for arsenic determination in food and plants sample. Mleczek et al. 9 evaluated the bioaccumulation of arsenic in mushroom and the influence in the development of the species. The arsenic was determined with high performance liquid chromatography with hydride generation atomic absorption spectroscopy HPLC-HG-AAS after extraction with phosphoric acid and triton in ultrasonic bath. 9 Arsenic species concentration in rice and baby rice-based product was determined by ion chromatographic (IC) after microwave acid digestion. 10 The results obtained for the samples indicate that this kind of food can introduce significant concentration of inorganic arsenic into babies and young children diets.
Speciation of arsenite and arsenate was verified in the rice grain by Huang et al. 11 The samples were extracted with nitric acid 0.28 M and analyzed by high performance liquid chromatography hyphenated inductively coupled plasma mass spectroscopy (HPLC-ICP-MS). The speciation of As III , As V , monomethylarsinic acid (MMA) and dimethylarsinic acid (DMA) was performed on an ion exchange column. Appropriate recovery was obtained in the validation of arsenic extraction method made with certified reference materials and it was verified that arsenite was predominant in 115 of 121 samples of rice. Arsenic extraction with microwave system was used for speciation of arsenic in shiitake mushroom. 12 For the extraction, a solution with 0.2% (m v -1 ) HNO 3 and 1% (m v -1 ) H 2 O 2 that oxidizes As III into As V was used without converting organoarsenicals into inorganic arsenic. The determination of arsenic species was carried out by employing HPLC-ICP-MS and the separation involved the use anion and cation exchange column. The proposed method allowed the accurate and reliable determination of arsenic species. The inorganic arsenic was the predominant arsenic species found in the samples evaluated.
A simple and efficient method for arsenic extraction in plants was developed by Mir et al., 8 employing a sequential extraction method with water/methanol 1:1 (v v ) followed by 0.1 M HCl and diluted HCl. Arsenic was quantified by inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry (ICP OES), HPLC-HG-AAS, HPLC-ICP-MS and X-ray absorption near edge spectroscopy (XANES) to evaluate the stability of As III and As V during the extraction process. In the sequential method, almost twice as much arsenic was extracted when compared to the efficiency of the traditional method and was also useful for the extraction of both inorganic and organic arsenic species.
Hydride generation (HG) techniques coupled with atomic absorption spectroscopy are often employed to determine low concentrations of arsenic in food samples. 8, [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] Hydride generation coupled with flame atomic absorption spectroscopy (HG-FAAS) is a technique capable of providing good limits of detection (LOD) for arsenic 18 that are below the threshold of 10 µg L -1 established by the Brazilian regulation for water used for irrigation, human consumption and recreation. 19 Ultrasonic assisted extraction (UAE) is often used as a suitable extraction method of arsenic in solids samples. 8, 17, 20 One of the biggest problems with extraction of arsenic is its loss to the environment by volatilization. 21 UAE has been shown to be a reliable extraction method that reduces the loss of arsenic and yields good results. 22 The use of multivariate optimization methods for optimization is continuously increasing, due to its advantages in extracting information from a series of data. 23, 24 This method allows us to study multiple variables simultaneously and it is a faster and cheaper method than proceeding with multiple univariate experiments. 25 It is possible to use a multivariate optimization method to obtain the best extraction condition for the UAE method. 22 Arsenic extraction methods from plants are well established but methodologies for arsenic extraction in grains like soybeans, beans and corn are poorly explored. Due to the high consumption of these foods around the world, it is important to evaluate the risk in consuming grains cultivated in regions near activities that release arsenic to the local environment. Thus, the development of an efficient method to extract arsenic from edible grains without loss by volatilization and with precise determination needs to be established. The study aim is to develop a simple and efficient method employing ultrasonic bath extraction for arsenic in edible grains cultivated in an area near gold mining activities using HG-FAAS, comparison with microwave (MW) digestion methods and application in real samples.
Experimental

Instrumentation
An analytical balance (Shimadzu ATX 224, Japan) was used to weigh all samples. Ultrasonic bath (Elma E30, Germany) was used to carry out extraction tests. The ultrasonic frequency and power were 37 kHz and 320 W, respectively. Microwave digester (Mars 6, CEM, USA) was used to extract the samples by conventional methods and compare it to ultrasonic extraction. A hydride generator (Buck Scientific 420, USA) coupled with a flame atomic absorption spectrometer (SpectrAA 50B, Varian, Australia) was employed to measure arsenic. The quartz T tube center was held at a distance of approximately 2 cm from the burner in order to reach for maximum sensibility. An air and acetylene flame with oxidizing stoichiometry was set for all analysis. The hollow cathode lamp current was 7 mA, slit width 0.5 nm and wavelength 193.7 nm (GBC XplorAA, Australia). A lyophilizer was employed to freeze dry the samples spiked with arsenic solutions (Virtis benchtop K, India). The soybeans were grounded with mortar and pestle (Unilab, India) and the corns and beans with a slicer (Marconi MA048, Brazil).
Reagents
All of the laboratory glasses and vessels used were previously cleaned with a solution of 5% laboratory detergent Extran (Merck, Brazil) and afterwards a 10% solution of nitric acid (HNO 3 ) (Synth, Brazil). A standard 1000 mg L -1 arsenic solution (SpecSol, Brazil) was used to prepare the calibration curve and reference solutions for spiking. All the solutions were prepared with ultrapure water (BFilters, Brazil) 15 µS cm -1 . For the acid solutions used in the hydride generator and for the extraction assays hydrochloric acid (HCl), sulfuric acid (H 2 SO 4 ), HNO 3 (Synth, Brazil) were used. To generate hydrides, a solution of 1.5% sodium borohydride (NaBH 4 ) (Fluka, USA) and 0.5% sodium hydroxide (NaOH) (Synth, Brazil) was used. The NaBH 4 solution used to react with the arsenic present in the sample and form the hydride was at 2.0% with 0.5% NaOH. The acid solution was at 10 and 3% of HCl and H 2 SO 4 , respectively. Potassium iodide (KI) (Synth, Brazil) and HCl (Synth, Brazil) were used to prepare samples to be analyzed in the HG-FAAS.
Sampling and sample preparation
Three types of grains, bean, soybean and corn, were collected on four different points inside two distinct irrigated farms located in a region with ongoing gold mining activities in Paracatu, Minas Gerais, Brazil.
In order to obtain a more homogenous sample, all grains were ground before any consequent treatment. The soybean grains were ground with mortar and pestle, while corn and bean grains were ground with a slicer.
For the spike, 20 g of each powdered grain was weighted and then spiked with 10 mL of an arsenic solution 10 mg L -1 , to achieve a concentration of 5 µg g -1 . The wet grains were then homogenized and freeze-dried to avoid any loss of arsenic by volatilization. The dried samples were then stored frozen in a fridge until further procedures.
All samples and standards were treated with 5% HCl and with 1% of a solution 5% m v -1 KI to guarantee that all the arsenic present in the sample is in the form of As 3+ and thus react to form arsine, which is the arsenic species measured. The LOD of 0.2 µg g -1 was obtained and it was calculated as 3 times the standard deviation of 10 readings of the blank divided by the slope of the calibration curve. 26 
Multivariate optimization and ultrasonic assisted extraction
Multivariate optimization was used to obtain the best extraction conditions of arsenic in grains. A central composite design 2 3 (CCD) was used varying the temperature, sonication time and acid concentration for HCl and HNO 3 . For each grain, the CCD design employing HCl and HNO 3 was used individually. To execute this design, 0.1500 ± 0.0005 g of the spiked samples were weighed and transferred to vessels. Afterward each acid in different concentrations was added, ranging from 10 to 30% v v -1 by the experimental design, and the volume adjusted to 50 mL with acid solution. The vessels were subsequently sealed with laboratory film and submitted to ultrasonic bath at a frequency of 60 Hz and a power of 240 W with different temperatures, 25 to 60 °C, and sonication times, 10 to 25 min. The experimental design data are shown in Tables 1 and 2 .
Upon extraction, the samples were filtered to remove the remaining grains. Afterwards, the solution was cooled, sealed and stored under refrigeration for a maximum of 48 h before the analysis.
Microwave digestion
Triplicate digestions of each grain were performed by the One Touch Method Feed Grain, 27 where 0.5 g triplicates of the spiked sample was transferred to an Xpress vessel (CEM) for microwave digestion and then added 10 and 2 mL of HNO 3 and HCl, respectively. The samples were allowed to pre-digest open for 15 min before the vessels were sealed. The digestion occurred in one stage with power ranging from 1030-1800 W, ramp time of 20 to 25 min, hold time of 15 min and temperature of 200 °C. Then, the digested samples had their volume completed to 50 mL, stored in sealed vessels under refrigeration until the analysis.
Another method, plant material, 27 was tested to compare the extraction methods. Triplicate digestions of each grain were done. The conditions were similar to the previously used method, but without a pre-digestion. The method hold time was 10 min and the volume of HNO 3 was 10 mL. The digested sample volume was then completed to 50 mL, stored in sealed vessels under refrigeration until further analysis.
Both of the tested digestion methods are very similar to the recommended method for arsenic extraction by the United States Food and Drug Administration (US-FDA).
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Results and Discussion
Multivariate optimization
In search for better conditions, a 2 3 CCD was designed. The variables were temperature, sonication time and each acid concentration (Tables 1 and 2 ). All the assays were performed with a spiked sample of 5 µg g -1 of arsenic. This concentration was chosen in order to work in the linear range of the equipment and to work with a mass that is homogenous and light enough to allow efficient filtration and homogeneity in the acid solution. An attempt to use simultaneously both acids was made but did not present reliable results.
The extraction results for nitric and hydrochloric acids are shown in Tables 1 and 2, respectively. For bean and soybean, the experiment with nitric acid as the extractant showed the best results of extraction. For corn the best extraction results were obtained with hydrochloric acid as extractant. Although a good response surface with a defined maximum was not achieved by the design, it was possible to achieve good extraction percentage of arsenic evaluating the percentage obtained with all experiments and then adopting it as the optimum condition. 24 Assay number 1 in Table 1 (nitric acid) was chosen as the best extraction point, achieving good arsenic extraction percentage, with low acid concentration, room temperature and low extraction time.
The critical values obtained from fitting the data were not considered interesting for tests. The fitted response surface did not have a maximum point, it was a saddle point and thus, the critical values do not serve as an optimum. 24 Evaluating the critical values obtained, the conditions were similar to assay number 7, which has a low recovery percentage, with about the same concentration of nitric acid and time, but a negative time. The Pareto chart for the bean design indicated that time is the only significant variable, p > 0.05, with a negative contribution. The effect of time was further investigated with the conditions from assay one.
To further investigate the influence of time in arsenic extraction, triplicates experiments were used with a time of 5 min, the conditions for the other two variables were adopted as the same obtained with assay 1, nitric acid concentration of 10% v v -1 and temperature of 25 °C. The results of those experiments lead to a poor extraction performance, with just 49% arsenic extracted, and a high relative standard deviation of 36.7%. Therefore, this data supported the decision of using assay 1 as the optimum extraction condition.
For corn extraction, a maximum point was achieved by the data analysis, indicating that the model is well adjusted for the method. The fitted response surface demonstrated in Figure 1 
Both response surfaces did not fit well for soybean and saddle points were obtained. Therefore, the optimum conditions were obtained by analyzing the results from the experiments. The nitric acid procedure, although presenting good recovery, was not used due to interferences observed in the analysis with this acid as extractant. Since the hydrochloric acid extractions also presented good recoveries and did not present such interferences, the hydrochloric acid design was used to obtain the optimum conditions.
Four different experimental points with hydrochloric acid showed a high recovery rate, assays number 7, 8, 10 and 13. The variable values of the points were then compared to decide which point was going to be used in the remaining tests. Assay number 7 was chosen due to its low sonication time. A summary of the optimum conditions used is shown in Table 3 .
Spike and methodology validation
In order to validate the extraction methodology developed and to guarantee the homogeneity of the spiked samples, triplicate extractions using the optimum conditions were performed for each grain. The samples were prepared with three different spike concentrations, 5, 10 and 20 µg g -1 . The means for the recoveries and relative standard deviation (RSD) obtained from this experiment are shown in Table 4 . The results for the recovery of the added arsenic corresponds to 93-106, 100-113, and 96-113% for bean, corn, and soybean, respectively. All RSD stayed below 10%. These results demonstrate the efficiency of the developed method.
Applying the methods to real samples
The developed method was applied to real samples of each grain. Those grains are cultivated with irrigation pivots in an area near gold mining activities suspected to be contaminated with arsenic. 29 Soybeans come from two different farms and were cultivated in the summer crop. Corn and bean also originate from the same farms, and were grown in the winter crop.
The grains were dried at room temperature and subsequently milled. The optimum conditions obtained in this study were then applied to the respective grain.
The extraction and the analysis were both carried out in triplicate. The sample mass analyzed was 0.5000 ± 0.0005 g.
The arsenic concentration found in beans was 0.3 µg g -1 of sample. This concentration is the legal limit for cereals and cereal products established by the National Health Surveillance Agency (ANVISA), 30 and thus raise a concern about the cultivation in the area. The arsenic concentration on the other studied grains, corn and soybean, were under the LOD of method of 0.2 µg g -1 for samples analyzed. Although some plants showed indications of contamination, such as small leaves and low yield 31 the arsenic concentration was under the limit of detection of method for the majority of samples.
Comparison with microwave digestion
Microwave digestion methods are often used in order to extract arsenic from matrices such as grains, those methods are well stablished and generally provide a good extraction rate. Microwave digesters are moderately expensive equipment and may not be easy to acquire for some labs, while ultrasound bath is a lot cheaper.
Since arsenic is a volatile element 32 it has an inherent problem in being extracted at high temperatures and it can be problematic to obtain total recovery. 22, 33 To investigate this potential loss of arsenic and compare the extraction techniques, two common microwave digestion methods used for the studied matrices, feed grain and plant material from a MARS 6 microwave (CEM), were employed. Those methods are in accordance with the recommended digestion method by the US-FDA 28 and the vessels were only opened after total cooling to minimize possible arsenic loss by volatilization.
The feed grain digestion had an added arsenic recovery of 40, 43, and 37% for beans, corn, and soybean, respectively. The plant material method presented an added arsenic recovery of 60, 60, and 80% for bean, corn, and soybean, respectively. Figure 2 shows the mean recovery obtained from each method for each one of the tested grains.
When compared with the recovery results from the microwave digestions, the extraction using ultrasonic bath shows slightly better results. Although the ultrasonic bath consumes a higher volume of acid than the microwave digestion, the advantage is the higher recovery rate, which is close to 100%, and the simplicity of the apparatus. Therefore, the ultrasonic bath seems to be a valid approach for determination of arsenic in grains. 
Conclusions
An ultrasonic assisted extraction method for arsenic in bean, corn and soybean grains was successfully obtained with the use of multivariate design. The multivariate optimization allowed finding an optimum extraction condition for all grains with a low number of experiments. For corn, the quadratic equation of response surface allowed us to find the critical values corresponding the optimal condition for arsenic extraction and for bean and soybean, the optimum condition was obtained evaluating the recovery results of assays from experimental design.
All three optimum extraction conditions were successfully verified with the recovery of three different spiked samples. The mean values of the three replicates were all close to 100% with an RSD under 10%, which indicate that the developed method is reproducible in the studied concentration range.
In order to apply the method in a real sample and investigate the presence of arsenic in grains cultivated on an area with indications of arsenic contamination in the environment, tests with beans, corn and soybeans from farms on the contaminated areas were analyzed. The analysis showed that there is no contamination of arsenic in concentration greater than 0.3 µg g -1 in the samples. A comparison between the developed arsenic extraction method and pre-existing microwave digestion methods for grains showed that ultrasonic bath is a valid technique to extract arsenic from grains. A recovery rate close to 100% was obtained with the new method, this recovery rate is interesting for food matrices, since it is very important that the total amount of arsenic present be quantified to guarantee the safety of the grain for human consumption.
